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Two SuspectedERSSIRSHOTBY CITIZENSHIP ISBAN cmsIRISH LEADERS
BRITISH FOR ATTEMPT STORM CH

Petroleum to
Be Exhausted
In Generation

United States Snpply WiU Be En-

tirely Gone by 27 Years, Say
V. 8. Field Experts.

Washington, May .(! N. SO Pe

TO FOUND A REPUBLIC
PEARSE, B. A., headmaster of St. Edna's college,PH. "provisional president of Ireland," who

was executed at daybreak this morning in Dublin.
Below is Augustine Birrell, secretary for Ireland, who resigned.
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troleum deposits in tne unueu o"""
are more than jo per cent exhausted, i

and the remaining supply will be ex-

hausted in 27 years.
The above statement was made In tha

report of field experts to the federal
trade commission, made public here to-

day.
The report added that the United

States is now producing 60 per cent of
the world's output, and that 20 per
cent of the American output is ex-

ported.
Consumption in the United States Is

estimated at 1,500,000.000 gallons per
year.

FRENCH STILL RETAIN

GROUND OCCUPIED BY

ATTACKS AT VERDUN

Intense Artillery Action Con-

tinues but No More Infan-

try Assaults Are Made,

Paris. May 3. (I. N. S.) Intense
artillery sttion continued throughout
the night over the Verdun front, to-
day's communique says. There were
no infantry assaults. All the ground
gained by the French in their recent
counter assaults is still fn their pos-
session.

"At Le Harazee, in the Argonne dis-
trict, wnere the French Monday dis-
persed German reconnoiters, the Ger-
mans last night assaulted our forces
with poisonous gases, but were re-
pulsed, with heavy losses."

The text of the communique fol-
lows:

"In the Argonne district, .after a
bombardmeit with gaseous shells, the
enemy attempted yesterday evening a
feeble attack with three companies be-
tween Le Harazee and Le Four Paris.
The Germans momentarily gained a
foothold la an advanced Trench treaoh.

Berlin Reports "No Change."
Berlin, May 3. (I. N. S.) Indicating

virtual cessation of offensive opera-
tions on the Verdun front, today's of-
ficial bulletin from the German gen-
eral staff dismissed the fighting In
that region with the following brief
summary: "

"On both sides of the Meuse the sit-
uation remains unchanged."

The statement added:
"North of Dixmude, German detach-

ments, following brisk cannonading,
penetrated the Belgian lines and cap-
tured a dozen soldiers.

"In the Argonne district sector of
Four de Paris, our patrols advanced as (

far as the second French line and re- - i

turned ,yith prisoners."

Salary Increases
Deemed Essential

Finance Committee of Methodist Epis
copal Church Keports Ministers pf
Denomination Should Be Better Paid.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 3.

fl. N. S.) Despite the fact that th
total salaries of preachers of the
Methodist Episcopal church amounted
to more than ,53,000.000 for the three
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Generals Scott and Obregon
Reach Agreement Provid-

ing American Expedition
Can Continue Pursuit.

MEXICAN RAILROADS TO

BE USED BY THE ARMY

Plan Awaits Official Approval
of Washington and Gen-- ,

eral Carranza.

El Pasa, Texas, May 3. (I. N S
General Carranza today wired instruc-
tions to General Obregon to accept the
demands of the United States that the
American expeditionary force remain
in Mexico indefinitely and cooperate
with the de facto government's forces
in the pursuit of Villa and his bandits.

Obregon immediately communicated
the contents of the telegram to Gen-ei- al

Scott. A formal conference be-

tween Scott, General Funston and Obre-
gon will take place tomorrow, at which
time the agreement as drawn up last
night will be ratified.

The expeditionary force will remain
concentrated at Namlquipa and will
be further augumented by additional
troops from Columbus.

El Paso, Texas, May 3. American
troops are to remain in Mexico with-
out interference from Carranzistas, ac
cording to an agreement reached by
War Minister Alvaro Obregon and
General Hugh Scott, chlet of staff of
the United States army, after a con-
ference lasting 12 hours.

The agreement was reached at mid-
night Obregon and Scott emerged
railing from the room, refusing to in-

dicate the outcome. In a statement
Issued earlier in the evening both said
that "negotiations in progress would
probably result in satisfaction to all
concerned," t

fnattoa is EilinUiated.
.General Fre? Jf"austoar was Hminat- -

to his presence was given. Kunston
strolled about the lobby during the
meeting, and this pointed to an indica-
tion that the negotiations had been
robbed of their military aspect. Funs-to- n

was reported to have clashed with
Obregon during the first conference.

Obregon granted permission for the
expedition to have full use of the
Mexican Northwestern railway, and
promised to cooperate as' fully as is
possible with General Pershing and his
forces. It was stated reliably.

Sixty Xay Limit Fixed.
In return, Scott Is unofficially re-

ported to have set a 60 day limit on the
presence of American troops in Chi-
huahua. Scott's concessions are not
definitely known, however, and it Is
believed the war department will short-
ly give out the program agreed upoa

The conclusion's of the conferees will
not be effective, however, until they

(Concluded on Page Seren. Column One)

Unexpected Move
To Hughes Is Made

Conditional Zndorsemeat of Justice's
Candidacy Zs Given at Michigan
State Bepnbllcan Oonyention Today.
Lansing, Mich,. May 3. (U. P.)

Conditional indorsement of Justice
Hughes for president was made here
today, when Michigan Republicans
assembled in their state convention.
The movement sprang up unexpectedly
overnight- -

Harvard Favors Roosevelt.
Boston. Mass., May 3. (I. N. S.)

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt triumphed
over all candidates in the straw voto
conducted by the Harvard "Crimson."
at the university today. Th colonel
had a total of 660 votes. President
Wilson was second with 591 and Jus-
tice Hughes was third with 34!. The
total vote cast was 1736.

Massachusetts' two candidates. Gov-
ernor McCall and Senator Weeks, got
only 24 votes between them.

Archie and Quentin Roosevelt, sons
of the colonel, cast ballots during the
day, presumably for a candidate whose
initials are T. R.

One of the votes that was thrown
out was cast for Henry Ford, It was
signed "Kaiser Wilhelm II."

Mississippi Moose' for T. 11.
Jackson, Miss., May 3. (I. N. S.)

Theodore Roosevelt was indorsed for
nomination for president by the Missis-
sippi state convention of Progressive-hel- d

here yesterday.

0. & C. Grant Bill
Reported to House

Measure Will Jtest on Calendar Until
Opportunity Appears to Call Xt ' Up
for Consideration.
Washington, May 3. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The Oregon & California land grant

bill was formally reported to iue
house yesterday by Chairman Ferris-I-t

will rest on the calendar for a
few days until an opportunity comes
to ask for its consideration.

LJebknecht Is Arrested.
Berlin. May I. (U. P.) (By wire-

less via Tuckerton, N. J.) Karl Lieb-knec- bt.

the Socialist, and eight other
persons were arrested for making a
demonstration May 1, it was announced
today.

Of the Theft of
"Copper Wire

One of Men Confesses Making Haul,
According to Statement of .

Special Agents.
Carrying suitcases cont!nlng 100

pounds of ' copper bonding wire, used
in "tvinsr" the rails of electric lines
so that the ground Current can be car- -

tied more easily, Steve Ollsky and
Fred Nuremberg were arrested by
Special Agents Smith, Lillls and Wag-
ner of the Portland Railway. Light &

Power company, at Second and Aider
this morning.

The men were followed from e,

where they had "Just finished
a night's work." acording to the con-
fession 'of Ollsky. They boarded a
city bound car at Milwaukie at &

o'clock.
According to Special Agent Wag-

ner, Olisky admitted that he and his
companion had spent the night cutting
the long bonding wires from more
than five miles of the track between
Sellwood and Oak Grove.

Ollsky also admitted having cut the
bonds from the tracks of the Willam-
ette Valley Southern, running, out of
Oregon City, the night before. He
said they were taking the copper to
a north end pawn shop.

Nuremberg carried a revolver In his
pocket, and in addition to the larceny
charges. Is accused of carrying con-

cealed weapons.
Ollsky was arrested about two years

ago for stealing copper wire from the
power company, and served a sentence
of eight months. Both men will be
taken, to Oregon City this afternoon for
trial.

British Take Women
Off Liner Ryndam

Ban Francisco Woman and Daughter,
American Citiiens, Are Kemoved for
Examination Without Explanation.
New York, May 3. (I. N. S.) Two

San Francisco women, Mrs. Gertrude
Evelin and daughter. Miss Anna Ev- -

lin. were removed from the Holland-America- n

liner Ryndam at Falmouth
by British officials and held for ex-

amination.
The Ryndam arrived here today. Of

ficers stated that no explanation for
the action was given.

Women Are American Citizens.
Ban Francisco. May .8. (P. N. B.)

"Mrs. Gertrude Evelin and Miss Anna
Evelin. were on their way to San Fran
cisco from Germany, wnere they went
about a year ago to claim 'the $5000
estate to which Mrs. Evelin had fallen
heir, when removed from the liner
Ryndam. James E. Evelin, Mrs. Eve-
nt's husband, today stated that both
his wife and daughter were American
citizens and that he could see no pos
sible reason for their detention.

a i
May Revolutionize

Artillery Warfare
Hew Gun Gives Bemarkahla Demon.

stration Powderiess, Holseless and
Smokeless Woman Aided in Maklag,
New York, May 8. (I. N. S.) An

entirely new type of gun, which army
officers believe may revolutionize ar
tillery warfare, will be given a second
trial at Fort Hancock soon, following
two remarkable demonstrations cf its
power at Fort Hamilton and Sandy
Hook.

The new weapon, in the perfection
of which a woman, Mrs. Kathryn M
Stanton of Whitestone, L. I., aided.
operates upon the fundamental prlncl
pie of centrifugal force, without pow
der, therefore being both noiseless and
smokeless. Although it can be packed
In a three foot box and can be oper
ated from any sort of base, from an
automobile to a dreadnought, it will
throw projectiles of different sizes six
or seven miles, according to officers
who saw the first trials.

The gun can be manufactured at one
tenth the cost of big guns using pow-
der, and its operation la said. to be so
simple that trained men are not needed
to work it.

Fish Wardens Seize
Huge Salmon Cache

Prims Chinook! Caught Out of Season
Bslxur Held oa Island to Await Xtsgal
Tims of Sale.
A cache of $1100 worth of prime

dlmon on ice was unearthed by Wash-
ington state fish and game officials
last week on an island in the Columbia
river near Washougal.

The fish was caught illegally out
of season, and was 'being held In cold
storage to be durnped on the market
following the opening of the season.
May 1.

Oregon officials also had wind of the
catch, but arrived orr the scene to seize
the salmon two hours after the Wash
ington men.

Ice, shipped from Portland, and snow
were used to store the fish.

Lamar Must Report
EacK Day to Marshal

"Wolf of Wall Street" Under 950,000
Ball, But' Supremo Court Decision
Against Him Xads to Precaution.
New York. May J. (I. N. S.) The

social activities of David Lamar, the
"Wolf of Wall Street." are restricted
today.

By virtue of an order issued by
Federal Judge Mayer, the convicted
Impersonator or a representartlve, at
liberty on total bail of 50.00T, will
be obliged to report every day to
united States Marshal McCarthy.

The order was the result of, the de
cision or tne unitea states supreme
court that Lamar's conviction snd
sentence on the Impersonation charge
was Jusf. and that te had to go to

I DESIRE OF

MANY 11 !

Secretary Lane Cites Letter
From Umatilla Tribesmen
to Show They Do Not Want
Honor Thrust Upon Them, ;

AS U. WARDS THEY
ESCAPE PAYING TAXES

Five Hundred of Several
Thousand Examined Are

Found Worthy.

Washington. May S. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
i wo run-bloo- d Indians of the Uma-
tilla reservation in Oregon are citsJ,
by Secretary of the Interior Lane as
conspicuous examples of the unwlll- -
lngness of many of the red men to
accept responsibilities of oltlt-nsh- h)

when It Is offered them.
Secretary Lane. convTnced that th

Indian should take his place aa a Cltl
zen as soon as he Is fitted, appointed
two so called competency boards to
personally examine the Indians andreport to him as to their fitness. Sev
eral thousand have been examined, and
about Boo recommended for citizenship.
under which they would b. severed
from tribal bonds, and allowed to do
as their white neighbors do, partlCU
iany to vote and pay taxes.

Decline to Be Cltlsens.
Leo Sampson and Allen Pa taw are

two Umatillas who sent a Joint letter
to the secretary protesting against
having citizenship thrust upon them.
They have declined to apply for pat-
ents In fee for their allotments, da- -.

clare that their standing with their
people would be prejudiced by auch ac
tion, that they cannot well adoot
themselves to the status of the pale-
face, and if required to manage their
own affairs, may lose their lands and
money. , y ...

The interior department states that
Putawa and his wife have a 'well
stocked farm, worth 110.000. Pataw a
le educated and making money. . flanip
son Is interpreter at the Umatilla
agency, at a salary f JB00 a year,: and
has an allotment which he leases for

(Concluded od Page Two, Column Tbrtt)

HOOD RIVER COUNCIL

F,AVORABLE TO OFFER

MAD E BY JOURNAL

Will Cooperate With Com-

mercial Club and County
Court in Dock Action,

Hood River. Or.. May 3. At a meet-
ing of the city council last night ft was
decided to with the Commer-
cial club and the county court of Hood
River county relative to the proposi-
tion of The Oregon Journal to assist
the towns along th Columbia river to
secure land and plans snd specifications
for public docks. Inasmuch as these
bodies had taken up the matter with
The Journal.

The need of a public dock is becom-
ing more apparent each day to the ship-
ping Interests of Hood River using the
river boats. At the present time the
Regulator line has a practical monopoly
upon the old landing-plac- e, while the
dock of the People's Transportation
company has been forced to move
nearly one-ha- lf mile up the river to
place almost inaccessible to teams
drawing heavy loads.

Fiance of Princess
Chimay Is Prisoner

Paris, May 3. (U, P.) Princes
Chimay, formerly Clara Ward. Is again
In the limelight today, she is franti-
cally trying to obtain the release of
her latest fiance, Albino Chaehabato,
orchestra leader, who is under arrest
at the Italian consulate in Chambery,.
France, for failure to respond to his
country's mobilization summons. She
once was the wife of the Gypsy vlo--.

linlst, Rigo.

Corner Lot at $525---W- a
nts Chocofat5"Btfjjjers

J. Nelson of Thirteenth and Col-- ,
lege streets knew what to do
when his house became vacant..'
He advertised until a Journal
Want Ad found him a tenant. See
pages

Por Sale iotaIfCORNER lot. 60x100. cost 11080: '

sell for 1525. Call.
Business Opportunities 30

FOR SALE OR TRADE At a
bargain, millinery store; fine lo-

cation, best In city. . .. .

Help Wanted Female 9
WANTED 10 experienced choco-

late dippers
The average dally circulation ff

The Journal in Portland and Us
trading radius exceeds the mom-- t
ins paper's by several thousand
and Is practically 60 per cent'greater than its nearest afternoon,
contemporary. '

AGAINST SNAGS IN fMJPOLITICAL MANEUVER j :Mf 1

TRACTOR PUT
international Harvester iom- -

pany's Employes Driven
Back by Police After Hurl-

ing Bricks and Stones.

MILITIA IS ON GUARD

IN PITTSBURG PLANTS

About 2000 Troops Are Avail

able for Strike Duty in

That City.

Chicago. May 2. (I. N. S.) The
first violence in connection with the
International Harvester company
strike here occurred today when a mob
of strikers, numbering fully 2000
armed with bricks and stones, stormed
the company's tractor plant.

Policemen, using clubs and re
volvers. drove the mob back.

45,000 Munitions Men Quit.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 3. (U. P.)

I'orty-flv- e thousands munition work
ers are on strike here today. The
first cavalry reached the scene of yes-
terday's riot at 1 a. tn. At the same
time several thousand employes of
the Pressed Steel car plant at McKees
Rocks struck. A general walk-o- ut of
12,000 there before night is in pros-
pect, unless the management closes its
plant before that time. Martial law
has not been declared, but it is virtu-
ally in effect.

Hundreds of militiamen have been
rushed to Tuttle Creek valley, where
serious labor riots are raging today.
The first to reach the scene of the
disturbances were several companies
of the Eighteenth infantry, the First
Pennsylvania cavalry from Harris-bur- g,

Sheridan troop from Tyronne
and Troops I and H ' of Pittsburg.
The soldiers were ordered out by
Governor Brumbaugh last night.
Within an hour of the time his com-
mand was Issued, several companies
were ready.

Before nightfall several more troopi
of cavalry are due. They are under
command of Colonel John Wood Of
Philadelphia. .The Eighth infantry is

; Concluded on Page Fourteen, Column Six)

FATAL MAY DAY RIOTS

IN BERLIN, SOCIALIST

LEADER IS All
Twenty-fiv- e Killed, 200 In-

jured, Say Geneva Reports;
Women Killed at Leipsic,

Ijondon, May 3. (IT. P.) Twenty-fiv- e

persons were killed and 200 in- -
....... .4 n If.,, Aaxr In X3wHn. , - "JUL 'VI .11 iriaj Ua HVLB 111 Dtl t U Bfcordlng to a Central News dispatch
from Geneva 'today. The message as-
serted that three women were killed
and 70 wounded at Leipsic. It said
that women pillaged chops there. . Y.' J: T urrls"u"u,elu'

i Ber rand udi; cheered speakTrs
'

dfanding peace. There were similar
at Munich' Kiel

Track; Three Hurt
Engineer, ritem an and Circus Employe

Were Injured When Zaocomotlye Turns
Over at Flanagan Junction, Krr.
Sparks. Nev.. May 3. (P. N. S.)

Three men were seriously injured and
several others narrowly escaped when
the Al G. Barnes circus train, carrying
wild animals and the entire circus com
pany, was derailed at Flanagan June
tion. Nev., a few miles west of Sparks.
The locomotive and first car were de
railed, the former overturning.

The injured are: K. M. Becker, en
glneer, seriously hurt, rushed to hospl
tal at Portola; Fireman Eubanks, back
sprained, body bruised; circus employe,
bruises and lacerations of head and
body.

Eubanks was off duty, but was rid
ing in the caboose. The fireman on
duty saved himself from Injury by
Jumping from the cab. Help was sum
moned from Sparks, and physicians
were.....rushed to the scene of the wreck
m automobiles.

The circus was on its way to Reno
when the accident occurred. The scene
0f the derailment is the Juncture of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific

Nine Were Killed
In Zeppelin Raid

London. May 3. ( I. N. 8.) Offi-
cial announcement was made here to-
day that nine persons were killed and
27 wounded as the result of a Zeppelin
raid against England and Scotland latnight.

London, May 3. (I. N, S.) The fo!- -
lowing official statement was lssuel
here this afternoon:

"An aeroplane visited Deal at 3:50
o'clock this afternoon. Six bombs
were dropped on the railway station
and several houses were damaged.

"The aviator escaped by flying above
the clouds."

THREE REBELS

SHOT IN DUBLIN

AT DAWN TODAY

' Identity of Third Shrouded jn

J Mystery but It Is Said Not

to!Be Sir Roger Casement,
J- - a Prisoner in London.

London, May 3. P. II. Pearse, who
proclaimed himself president of the

; Irish republic; James Connolly, chief
; of lt military forces, and another

.Irish leader were executed in Dublin
' at dawn today, for treason. Premier

Asqulth announced In parliament that
the three Irish rebels met their death

' before a firing squad.
v Asqulth stated that the three men exe-

cuted had signed the proclamation an- -

. flouncing the establishment of an Irish
i republic. This statement eliminated the

possibility of Sir Roger Casement being
;. the third man killed, as his name was

not attached to the proclamation.
Following are those who signed the

y document besides Connoriy ami
f pearse:

Thomas J. Clarke, Bean MacDiar-- .
mad, Thomas MacDonounh, Kamon

' Coaunt and James Plunkett.
'' Pearse was a highly educated man
and was head master of a boys' school

' in Dublin at the time of the outbreak.
' Ha led the assault on the' postofflce
which resulted In its capture On

' Thursday of last week he was wounu-e- d

in the leg and surrendered uncon- -

lrustlon calling for his followers to
rt th1 arm a

t Connolly was also wounded. His
nam was found signed to a number

. Of passports discovered on prisoners,
with the title "commander of the army

I of the Irish republic"
, officials had intimated
thata "few of the Sinn Felners would be

. executed, wholesale executions will not
L be tolerated, because of the fear that
ranch action will inflame the Irish. Kvt
dence against other leaders of the revolt
v.b tk.lnv .rnmuljLtiH tnriav hv mill.
tary authorities.
.'Hlr' Roger Casement, who planned
the revolt, stated today that he wished

'
to go to trial first "In order to set an
example of fortitude and courage."

.Secretary Birrell Resigns.
London, May 3. (I. N. S.) Augus--

trna Birrell. chief secretary for Ire
land, resigned today.

Aa a result of the Irish uprising Bir-
rell came in for much bitter criticism.

'it being generally felt by members of
.parliament as well as the puollc at
large that Birrell should have had a
tighter rein on Irish affairs.

In view oi tne clamorous, aemanus
' for his resignation, his action was not
'entirely unexpected. A motion also
'Ws pending before the house of com
mon demanding the resignation.

' - Birrell had held his post since 1907.
Announcement of the resignation was

'.made immediately after Birrell had
conferred with Premier Asaulth.

M rtYiA real irnia t Inn a annei-ter- l In- -
.'eluding those of General- - Friend, com- -
; manding the forces in Ireland; Sir
Mathew Nathan, under secretary ior

-- Ireland, and Sir Neville Chamberlain,
Inspector general of the royal Irish
constabulary.

Trials Begin in Dublin.
Dublin, May 3. (I. N. 8.) Seven

hundred Sinn Keiners have been sent
in a special train under an armed
guard to Belfast.
- Trials" of Irish rebels under the de-fen-

of the realm act commenced here
today. '

Only the relatively unimportant pris-
oners. Including many women, are be-
ing tried here, trials of the leaders be-

ing reserved for English courts.

V Irish Demand Punishment.' .Dublin. May 3. (I. N. S.) Augus-
tine Birrell, secretary of state for
Ireland, left today for London. Inter-

viewed, he said there was nothing
much left of the Irish uprising, al-

though military preparations are etill
proceeding. ,

f - The destruction of property has not
'yet been estimated. It will be in the
.millions. Some fine pictures In the
royal Hibernian acadamy, it is learned,
have been destroyed.

It la atated that many of the rebel
prisoners are willing to turn king's
evidence and startling Information is
expected from, this source, the prison-er- a

Including many intellectuals of
the Irish literary movement and others
whose Identity will come as a shock
to their friends.

Irish opinion demands that authors
and agents of the uprising be punished
with relentless severity. The Irish
Times today made its first appearance
la a week. Dublin today was crowded
with hundreds of sightseers, hunting
souvenirs.

Among the prisoners were several
women 'In men's attire. It is under-
stood that tne Countess Markicwlcs
wore male attire when she surrendered.

News reached "Dublin from County
Meatn of A desperate conflict between
CO policemen and 100 Insurgents, in
.which the constabulary lost 10 killed
sad IS wounded.
- The situation In Cork Is more en-
couraging, although the trouble is by
ne means over.

Brandeis Action Postponed.
- Washington, May (U. P.) The
senate Judiciary committee today post-pon- ed

action on the nomination of
Lout D. Brandels as associate justice
f the United States supreme court.

essential. The report, in part, said:
"Considering the increasing cost ofj, " "

living, the money necessary for ade- - 'lTpnc! TTCnTI T Q'pT'
quale preparation and the growing vll J U.O --Li dill UulLII rri ,f1

Attempt to Pick Legislative
Ticket Boomerang,' Appar-

ently, for Oregonian Crowd

The efforts of the Secret Circle of
the Oregonian to "pick a ticket" for
the house of representatives have, ap-
parently hit a snag, for several rea-
sons. One is that the candidates, or
most of them, did not. want to be on
the ticket. Another Is that the can- -
dldates. who were not "picked" put up J

a united "holler" when they found out j

wnat the becret Circle was trying to
do to them. And a third reason lies
In the fact that the friends of differ-
ent candidates went on the warpath
and refused to sign the "call" which.
It was planned, would compel the Ore-
gonian to come to the support of those
who had been plckel.

Two years ago the Oregonian had a
ticket, and it had bad luck with it
when the legislature met.

The senate members "went down
the line" whenever I. N. Day, field
general for th Oregonian, cracked the
whip. But over in the house things
went wrong. Ben Selling, Lloyd
Wentworth, John Gill. E. V. Little- -

(Concladed on Pace Seven. Gomnjn Kouri

Information About
Portland's Trio of
Macaroni Factories

The word "macaroni" is de-j- jt

fined as a derivative from dla--
lectic Italian tnaccare," which

in means "to bruise, or crush."
ifc Macaroni itself is a preparation
lit of wheat originally peculiar to
4 Italy, where It Is a food article
4t of national importance. The
ift paste is also wrought into ver- -

micelli. pasta, tagllonl, fanti
and other forma

No less an authority than the
1 Encyclopedia Brltarmica says
0 of macaroni: "It can be kept

any length of time without
4t alteration or deterioration and
4t it Is on that account, in many
4t circumstances, a most conven-
es lent as well as a highly nutri- -

tious and healthful article of
food."

With so much revealed con-4- 1
cernlng this excellent. article of
diet, the reader will naturally
want to know more. Fuller ln--
formation found on the edltor- -
lal page of The Journal, thisIssue, under the title "Nothing
the Matter With Portland,"
where the operations of three
macaroni factories of Portland

4 are viewed, arid where much
matter or value may be

at ' perusea.

VON BERNSTORFF SO

CONFIDENT HE PLANS

SUMMER AT CAPITAL

Jolt May Come, However, as
Indications Show U. S, Op-

poses Long Negotiations.
i

I Berlin, May 3. (V. P.) It Is ci- -
pected that the German reply to the
American demands will be delivered to
Ambassador Gerard tomorrow.

Washington, May 3. (U. P.) Ger-
man Ambassador von Bernstorff is so
confident that the kaiser's reply to the
American submarine demands will be
satisfactory that he completed plans
today to remain in Washington ail
summer. Apparently he bases his be
lief, however, on the willingness of
this government to "negotiate" further.
Strong indications that the United
States believes negotiations like those
in the past are at an end may upset
tne ambassador plana

An Indication of this was authori-
tative Information that no single
communication from Secretary Lansing
hearing on tne submarine issue and
armed merchantman pronouncement

I has been sent to Ambassador Gerard
' nnt vm forward 1 All m.. it
Is known, have' dealt with other sub
jects.

Private advices from Berlin to the
German embassy reiterated advices to

high standard of requirement of effi-
ciency in the ministry, we cannot ex-
pect pastors, struggling under the em-
barrassment of small salaries, to pro-
vide the leadership required."

"Dead" Rattlesnake
Bit Man; Now Dying
Santa Rosa, Cal., May 3. (U. P.I

Bitten in the hand by a rattlesnake at
7 a. m. today, E. Oliver of Kelseyville.
Lake county, was dying two hour
later. He had clubbed the snake, and
believing It dead, was carrying it wltu
him to town when the reptile sank Its
fangs Into his hand. By 9 o'clock
physicians said he was dying.

McArthur Is Named
TVfrt-Tn'Urt-- M
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Congressman McArthur was designated
the Oregon member of the committee
on resolutions of the National Conser
vation Congress. Frank M. Warren
was named vice president for Oregon.

Hot Ice War Starts
And Prices Collapse

An ice war broke out in Portland
today. The price is tumbling down so
fast that many of the dealers are al-
ready getting dizxy. The retail price
was 65 cents for 100 pounds. Now it j

la hlnv koI c jit vaHaii. fivtir.. risiwn
to 40 cents. 0

j

Conscription Bill Introduced.
London,- - May 8. (I. N. S.) The

military service bill extending con-
scription to married men was Intro-
duced In the house Of commons today. prison. iICoactaSea ob Psge It interna Uh.)
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